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The Example of Uesus.

Rkv. Archibald Whkatox.

■ This implies His oneness with us. and our own 
I imperfectness. The grape may have the same
i rature as the vine, but it has not the same qualifv ! î*i *#57• wr°te Mi*. Spurgeon. Iiefore preaching 
I cations, nor is it capable of the same performances, at the Crystal Palace, I went there to decide 

It is very discouraging to be told that we ought Jesus is our divine Saviour and our Commander, where the platform should be fixed, and, in order 
to reenact the life of Jesus. \ et this is sub- No soldier expects to imitate the General. The to see how the sound of my voice would tie heard, 
Manually what certain popular books awl sermons Commander uses a different set of faculties and 1 cried in a loud voice, “Behold the Lamb of God. 
do tell us. The idea grows out of a wrong con- agencies to do a different service from that of the which taketh away the sin of the world!” I11 
ception of the character of Jesus. We need private in the ranks, though the spirit and ttlli- one of the galleries aman, who knew not what 
another Athanasius to teach us that Jesus was mate object is the same. So with us. We are 'vas being done, heard the words, which came 
more divine than we, or perhaps an Augustine tu I workers together with Him. Obedience to His like a message from heaven to his soul. He was 
convince us that we are not so divine as we 1 will is our ideal. Yet we are not the less His smitten with conviction on account of his sin, put 
imagine ourselves to De. It seems late in tlie breihern. We have the etiduemenl of the spirit down his tools, went home, and there, after a 
history of Lhristianit)- for the errors of Arms, to qualify us in temper for our work, and exercise time of prayer on his knees, found peace bybe- 
I elagius, and Socinus to be revived. The will avail in great measure .to develop in us better holding the Lamb of God. Years afterwards he 
strongest scriptural support for this doctrine is qualifications of intellect and other resourse». , told this story tonne visiting him on his death-bed. 
1 Peter 2:21: “For hereunto were ye called; l>v There are two real dangers in the doctrine that 
cause Christ also suffered for you, leaving you we ought to imitate Jesus. Discouragement is
an example, that ye should follow in his steps.” almost certain, and skepticism is likely to follow, : — .
K. V. This is an exhortation to slaves to lr ! as balky horses are produced by overloading. - ™re ^ Bno<*9h-
patient in submission to their masters. It applies 1 The other danger is the tendency, in certain • One of the tiauers tells of a woman it in nlrl 
to the exercise of patience by any one. By in- temperaments, toward eccentricities and fanatic- man s coffin kissed him and went!r.,

KiLrEFttSSiEAlong these lines we should strive to grow more vagaries. Sp-ritualism and Theosophy find a He had fed and clothed her nml <e„t lLr V like Jesus, more like our Heavenly Father, that congenial soil in such minds. The gospel plan Zl œlleve u^il she StSSfinS
eJ,.,<^*0Ce8 °* sonshipmay he manifested in us. of a Christian life is for us to receive tne Spirit of married a rich man Now she kissed him a«H 

AU thi. i, very diffe,.", fro,...uch an imitation God into our hear,,. In U,i. we are one with "rijd bv hi" roffin and buriedMmTJïïLeTv 
of the life of Jesus as is often enjoined upon us. i Jesus The manifestations of the Spirit in us But everybody said this did not make uu for her 
By the way, that word.hupogrammos, example, i will agree with the ministry and teachings of want of kindness in the years of his old awe 
is not used 111 any other passage 111 the New | Jesus; but our duties may be such as Jesus never . ^
Testament, and no other word translated "ex- had occasion to do, and our service will inevitably . 
ample” refers to Jesus or has the same meaning fall far below the completeness and power of His , 
as this.

The Lamb of God.

Relief for the Old Preacher.
Aside from mere verbal exegesis it is apparent 

tha: we cannot imitate Jesus, from the fact that 
He was born with a different nature. He was
without sin. If we realize what that must ------ The Commonn'eallh of December 21st,
mean we see at once that we can never hope, even A sentinel posted on the walls, when he sees cusses the disposition of the "Old Preacher' ' after 
though sanctified, to think or feel or act exactly a party of the enemy advancing, does not attempt the age of forty or fifty, the age of his “best
as He did. He was more human than we. to make head against them himself, but at once years of service”—speaks of having him shot,
He was the Archetypal man. God was in Him inform# his commanding officer of the enemy’s etc.
as lie has never yet been in any other. We are approach, and awaits his word as to how the foe is How would the last command of our Lord, and 
sub-human. We are born with a nature atroplii- to be met. So the Christian does not attempt the Mosaic law dispose of these men? Suppose a
ed by the sins of our ancestors. We possess to resist temptation in his own strength, but ill very large proportion of the theologians should
perverted impulses, blunted sensibilities, and prayer calls upon his Captain for aid, and in His prepare to carry the Gospel to the perishing 800.
weakened wills. Regeneration does not iniined- might and His Word goes forth to meet it. 000,000of heathen; and leave these experienced
lately restore to us the full complement and preachers for some years longer, in charge of home
force of the normal human nature. While we ------------- • • ■-------------- pulpits. Then the principle of supporting
are growing to lie like Christ in all the fullness of religious instructors, as taught in the Mosiac law,
His moral stature, we are necessarily incapable Christ's Sgmpathg. and applied by Christ himself to the sustaining of
of acting as He did. . the messenger of the Gospel. What more reliableThere is another difference. We cannot have . ^ « aw toM that in some lands, when one authority can we find for the disposition of 
the «ame objet*! in life which He had. The sup- '"end P™*" through the pathless forests, he , religious instructors? ",spos,t,o„ of
reme object of a Christian life modifies all its » there as ,he K<)es* that The Commonwealth of December 14th re-
details. The prime object of the incarnation was those «ho come after may see the traces and ports a larger decrease in number of Bantist 
Redemption. Not education for the race, but a toinwinlTth^h gth‘ TV S°'.Wheï "l'ssi,maries in India than of am other dénomma-
vicarious atonement. He suffered once for all. * lhr°uKh the dark paths of tion. This is almost a crime, while home puloits
That work is done. When He comes to earth ‘™'Ptatlo , or ”’">'« •'t's cheenug to know that arc crowded. Men discarded from their all- 
again He will have a different object. He will k V}1, !,‘,r X!,t, friend, has gone before and ahaorbing profession of preaching the Gospel can 
not act or speak as He did then. His spirit of Ik’,T>? 1 '™y-‘ha‘ He has been in all not in many cases learn a new means oTSîm^rt
love for God and for huinanitv will he the same. ThTt'ri'.nn'Jon 'k<i “S WCaR'' a"1 yet “mned"ot and have lost the arts of their boyhood ^No 
but His work and consequently His methods will ^ i,,.,, pj Ilear "sup' a,,d tuni n,,r dark" more sacred obligation can he taught thechutches 
be different. Onr work is not the same as His * • ,m “Km. than that of the care of these
messianic mission. He was founding the king- --------- -nn_______ Cold Spring, N. Y.
dom. Our work is to help to strengthen it. Our c:n A
methods are the substance of his teaching. The 9 ——a.
apostles illustrated in their lives what men may A German prince, traveling through France 
do and ought to aim to do, and to do better. visited the galleys at Toulon The command-

There is a great truth for us to recognize in this ; aut, as a compliment to his rank offered 
connexion. It is the identity of Jesus with the at liberty any slave whom he selected The 
human race, but that is not the same thing as ; prince went round the prison and conversed with 
saying that we are to imagine the identity between the prisoners. He asked each the cause of his 
ourselves and Him. He had superhuman qualifi- being there, and met only with tales of injustice
cations for doing a superhuman work. Jesus , and false accusation. At last he came to one
affords us the most complete manifestation of the , man who admitted his imprisonment to lie hist 
divine nature the world has ever received. "Mv lord." said he. "I have no reason to com-

God is manifested in all things; in the human plain. I have lieen a wicked wretch and de
race especially ; in Jesus preeminently, supremely. ; serve all nty sufferings, and more " The 
In this he wss the acme of divine manifestation, : prince at once selected him and he was set free 
or, m other words, the Lord of all created things. If we confess our sins, God is faithful and inst
He was essentially before all, in all, and over all to forgive us our sins d J‘ 1

James Scott.
Temptation.
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Many a good article has missed publication be
cause of had handwriting. Phillips Brooks 
thought there was a moral side to illegible 
chirographs". Asa recent biographer points out, 
he was scrupulous about hjs correspondence, and 
every letter that came to him received his personal 
attention and an answer. Even the illegibly 
written were deciphered; though nothing, it is 
said, tried the good bishop's righteous soul like an 
illegible letter; and he used to sav: "What right 
has that man to save his time in writing badly, 
and steal mine?' '

An innocent man needs no eloquence: his in
nocence is instead of it.—/onson
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